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Pacific Schedules
Grid Contest With
S. F. U. Dons for ’33 ,

.11.IF., \\

I

Captain

Tigers To :11,.1 S. F. Teato
In Seal
on
Night of S.pi.

I

Not to be outdone los their l’
Western Conference opponents,
Son hose State. in that little matter of selitsittling "Rig Time" football opposition. the College r
TigerS
fOr
,1,111,1
e011,1’ellliVe year signed
N. ill’ 11 11111111 illai 1110N
IN lite
more elite cricks.
During tho.’
season recently concluded. the
Stockton lads encountered the
University tof Santa Chira Varsity
in Kezar Stadium. Next season
will find the ’rioters, under a coach
who is as yet un-tiamed, doing
battle with Found Lewis’ University of San Francistso Dons.
This game was signed last week
and will be a night contest to be
Captain Norm Countryman w
held in the Seal Stadium. Pacific
w ill lend his Spartan cogent into
will have a slight advantage here
their first Conference game tof the
as the Dons have never played season
tonight when they meet
under lights. while the Stockton
Pacific’s Bengal Tigers.
lads play the greater portion of
their games beneath the arcs.
The game will be the first meeting between the two schools sine,
the San Francisco. then St. Ignatius. withdrew from the Far Western Conference several years ago.
The rest of Pacific’s schedule
To thit. Flint Ilanner, ambitions
is rapiSts rounding into shape.
The Tircrs will meet all five Con- coach tor the Fresno State track
ference teams, inclisling the Uni- team, hos succeeded in lining up
versity of Nevada. whom they did
five meets for his cohorts of the
not encounter in the season just
cinder path. with the possibility
passed.
sir two more being arranged for
The Tigers will plaV In .swn,I
the very near future. His lathome -coming days. one in Reno est negtotiotions resulted in the
and the tdher in Fresno. In
mph. ClIdo
phitingstof both the
lion ’hes will provide the oppo- and the I.:User-SIN of Son Fronsition at the opening of our new e’sco
int the Bulldog seltedule.
stadium here in Sim Jose on Ilis Charlie Hunter. who roaches tooth
fourteenth of Oetober.
of these aggregutions. ogre’s’ that
Only one main date remains to one of the meets should be held in
he fillell on the schedule. That Is, Fresno and the other in San Franthe opening engagement, Septem- cisco. The dotes are as yet only
ber 23. A possibility exists th ot tent:olive, will’ April 1 being set
the Navy will lw met at San Diego ftor the
mph. Club, 111111 April
but if the eurrent plans of the 9 for U. S. IS
gobs to follow the West Coast
Other meets definitely settled
Army’s lead and abandon football on include San Jose State on April
for 1933 go through. the officials 15. the Superitor t:alifornia Betas,
of the Stockton school will be
tit Sorramento on April 25, and
forced to look elsewhere for op- the Far ’Western Conference meet
position.
at Sacramento tot) Slay 6.
October sixth finds Pacific phisThe other schools with whish
ing their annual contest with Mothinner has opened negotiations
desto in Nlotlesto. The following
are Stanford and Occidental. Defiweek Illes will journey to San
nite timutuncenients 111111TrIlillg
Jose. Seven days later the Tigers
these arrangements art. expected
will hoard a rattler for lieno. Ocin Ow near future.
tober 28 finds the Bengals playing
Attempts to schedule the Unitheir first home game. Chico is

Olympic Club and S.F.U. To
Meet Fresno State
In Track Meets

going to furnish the opposition.
The Cal. Aggies play to the Pacifle’s horne-roming crowd the folThe Fresno
lowing Saturday.
game is slated for Thoinksgiving
Day. anti the Iwo intervening Saturdays will be kept open, but opponents are not vitally necessary.
We expect tts get asphyxiated
any time now if some instructor,s
don’t break 110W11 pretty soon anti
(ipen a few windows. II may be
cold outside, but State’s furnnee
is functioning very nicely, and
there really isn’t any excuse for
tightly sealed (lass rooms filled
with over 50 students.
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diet -Mural Cage
Tourney To Start
Tomorrow Evening
riay Will lit. CondUcled In
Twit Leagues; Seniors
Favored To Witt
Now that the dust has maths!,
ofter the final woe:: on the Intro worst roost:tab:ill lourtiatnent, and
the seliethile has been decided
upon, w,- find that this year’s
townies m ill be even bigger than
the host tone. There
le:11,1, signed tip, and as they are
itted into two leagues it necessitates ten teams in each league.
This coils for nine games per team
not counting the playatIT: roue to
the schedule running right up into
the hist weeks of this quarter,
there Will be but a line Maine
play-off. Tile W111101111111
Ille WM be 1’011111i P11,1141 ill ille
Were, locker room.

Coach

II. U. McDonald.

o hose

its fifth
season of nor Western Conference
competition tonight tisrainst College of Pacific l’iger.
varsity cage leant enters
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each game.

ollicial %silo finds lie is unable to appear at
name as’tooth
sosiitsi him should
Wslker, lioli Filing, or Jack StenCoach Walker brings tip an eli- s. I.
gibility rule concerning the doss
111, year .,111 mi., who
a player actually belongs in. Stotio
paid their towel fee and have no
may be signed in a Sophomore
loeker. will he asked to bring
team. for example, 111111 they ars
their town towel. and they mas
registered as Freshmen in the
use the empty lockers in the Well’,
Registrar’s office. These indlividlocker room. !however. nothing
1101% will be transferred to their
tined he left in the lockers after
proper class.
the game.
Some of the rules for lite tour- , And we might :oho add that the
nament are as follows: A team to -tilts has included themselves in
must have five men on the etturt, the sehedult. by entering a teano
attired in rublocr-soled shoes. mode tip of "Sloe" McDonald.
trunks. and uppers, within five Charlie Walker, Irwin Mesh. Bill
minutes after the time scheduled itilloloard. and Al Schniolt.
tor !hes will forfeit the game. If , ’I liturstlay’s ,011111111e
as foltooth teams fail to appear Indio lows:
will be registered with forfeiture. 1
For the Spartan league on the
ns will In. played twos, - Ntorth ’soma:
.111 st:
court. They will consist of four
Junior A vs. Frosh J. 7 p.
eight minute periods. with otte
Ilague.
minute between quarters, and ten
Snob I) vs. Frosh I), 8 p.

lief. Kazarian.
set...its of California. wittoni the
Senior A vs. Sold’ C, 9 p.
Bulldogs met and nearly defeated
lief. ileum.
lost year, fell through W111111 110
For the Gold and N’hite league
agreement as Ito dates could be on the South court:
scathed.
Soph
vs. Frosh A, 7 p. in.
!loner is especting to have even
lief. Ifelsraga.
a stronger team than the one
Senior I) vs. Jtonion C. 8 p.
which captured the Far Western
lief. Roberts.
Conference
championship last
Soph A vs. ’,rush X. 9 p. m.
season.
lief. Kaarian.

1933 Basketball Roder
Name
Coneamoots Bart
Collides aims Norman
Downs. David
!Stunts ( it onion
I min ge. Ceeil
.1 itisson.
Hello
Marshall, Tont

Nlaithiesen. Martin
Rea, Patti
Tanner, Itallas
.1111111.,

Position
Forword
Forward
Forward
Forward
(Mord
Guard
I Mord
(Moira
Guard
Center
Center
Forward
Guard

Age
19
21
20
25
23
24
19
21
20
21
19
21
21

Heighth
5 ft. 9in.
fill. 1 in.
5 ft. 9 itt.
:o ft.7’S in.
6 ft.
5 ft. II in.
lift. ss in.
6 ft.
6 ft. I in.
6 ft. 51n.
6 ft.
5 ft. 10 in.
511. 11 in.

Experience
1 yr. Col.. II. S.
3 yr. Cols II. S.
Isrlosh, II. S.
I sr. I:tol., II. S.
3 s c. Col.. II S.
I sr. col , II s.
II. S.
1 s r. t I . Il S.
II. S.
3 s r. Col.
1 \ r. Col.
:! s r. Col.
Col Frtosh

La Torre Dance
Friday Night

Well tonight finds a
Sports
al htet le team invading the
laird
the Bengal Tiger for the
fins
1,111Ce that meow:Wei%
VOL. 21
hall fracas in Rater Stadium
is
October. By virtue or maim,
Ike scores through the
hiediu
of the Athens Club, the
’poi
enter this esening’s fray Ma
the mime position as did 31{Old
(moth:ill team. Math
the result a ill he the same. IS
S. jo
hope so.
"
Tonight’s same Isss
t’adintin front l’. (:., Will
Open Conference on
memories of the first 1’
Feb_runry 21
game,
seiir ago. 11
opening cingest in the sr-.
event tin the
onpnwedented
mod 1114. Spartons
sse Stale campus 1% Ill iakl.
from behind to wis
in the form tor an esonomie
-enee on February 2I. 22.
Fresno State and the is
minature tof the \\Sit -1,1
tor Pacific indulged in as
Conferenre to be held
hockey game in Yoseinik
o League of Nations in Lon the past week -end. hut 11
,,is June.
sults are not as yet Mos,.
. conference is a mistiest.
’rhe teams from both s,
will, no doubt, turn out to
w ere made up for (lie ins.
of the most interesting
of men w ho had some o
s ever featured on the cam enee in the sport.

SUS’ 18. 1933

The State varsity baseball
team will open their 1933 seasstn this afternoon at 1,00
...chock with a game with Olin-tead’s All -Stars.
The game
so ill he at the Spartan Field
diliniond. at the end of sth
street. This is the first game
for Coach Bill Hubbard’s nine,
and the starling line-up is mot
Istown as yet.

frau luer

Spartan Spasms
By Murdock and Bishop

Spartans Meet
Tigers Tonight

Home Team
San .Itost.
Los Gatos
Los Gatos
Oakland
Santa Clara
San Jose
Oakland
Santa Cruz
Las Altos
Cupertino
Santa Clara
l’Isili
San Jose
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Technocracy E joye3
1?y the Globe TrotterN
1
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Chas.Pinkham
Spartans Lose Initial
Conference Tilt With Appointed To
Pacific Tigers 34to LeadForensics

Trotters, Tuesday, January
L. (tit the populur subject ’"ret.to- Local Quintet To Tang’,
With Tigers Here
: move:icy."
Saturday Night
Technocracy
VIII names and classifieotions such
Unable to SI0111 11 determined
iis being a shoes of the tireill
Tiger rally in the second half. the
, \Var. or a turning point in
San Jose State Spartans dropped
/idiom On the other hand it is their opening conference game to
thought tof los the technocrats as a College of Pacific bs. a score of
noun. of a society or organization,
34 to 18.
philosophy of human soviets.. and
Sli:n Mathieston was high point
sootit.ty in the minds of the peo- man for San Jose, scoring 5 points
ple ss Ito are working on philoso- before he was
put out of the game
phy.
for too many fouls early in the
An analysis of the studies and second half.
philosophies of the question bring
Son Jose B.:tiled by but Iwo
three important points to view.
points when the gun sounded the
Flint thinner was inch.,
Slane
Cadman,
from
the
t.
Tin.
machine
is
the
heart
of
12 -In, but the Sparintermission,
outfit,
Fresno
the
whirl,
rsity of California. is to the philosophy which points tont tans slumped badly (luring the
sisted of Messrs. Jack n
conferenre, 111111 Ile Will the present increased production second half and were plainly (outWade, Bing Ness, is
Sowed by many other noted of c lllllll anlities and that human classed when Pacific scored 22
Cooper, Melvin Attemos
N. Every phase of culture, labor is rapidly being displaced markers to San Jose’s 8.
Lawrence Braided.
, nits art, literature. MUSIC. by the machine.
There is the
The Spartans only threat came
Carrying the orange and
[hers.
will be covered during actual conflict between man and with three minutes to go in the
of Pacific were Farino
loom
of
the
conference.
Looking
machinetheir power.
first half. Pacific led 12-4. NinthQueen. Brown. Randall, ,.
afford an unusual as to the future. if this continues ieson dropped in a set-up shot
ress, Fakes, Hoyt, and Strisenlightening
opportunity
for
human
no
place
will
be
there
111111 repeated a moment later.
Just where Mr. McQueen so
stomething (outside of the labor and economic disaster will Setore 8-12. Liebrandl came up
him ice -hockey experient,
01.
result.
from guard and sank a long beauquite clear, as he is suers,
:siltation in this conference
2. Technocrats tlo not care if tiful shot from near center as the
hail from the Hawaiian sely confined Ito our own human labor disappears. then man half ended with the Bengals leadsvhere, e understand, ths
s but guest invitations are
will have all the leisure he Isis ing, 12 to 10.
is quite rare. if not mills
, sent to schools. colleges,
th:oittintied 011 Page Threel
Pete McCain, Pacific forward.
know n.
individuals outside the camwho failed to hit the bucket when
’
the l’igers dropped a twin bill to
In spite of the failure of
unusual affair is sponsored Probation Club To Meet St. Mary’s recently, found his
United States 1.awn Tenni
’group
of
at
organizations
anti
Evening
This
shooting eye and lett the scoring
sociatiton to rank Mrs.
iduals on the campus.
I.,ocal Church
with 12 points.
Wills Moody, California did
Bon
acting
on
eseetitke
the
San Jose’s lopsided defeat was
lose prestige as a tennis
Itee:
Coschairman
Dr.
\Vilthe
for
club
largely attributable to Captain
Tin
the new ranking. With El
hylress, well known St de
and.
organization
service
Stoefen.
Norm Countryman’s inability to
Vines, Lester
Kamm l’tti
of Social Science: \lissi
will hold a meeting Thursday eve- hit the hoop. He was the only
Gledhill ranking first. ski.
Larry. Senior Y. W. C. A.I
ning, January 19th, at 7:30 (o’clock Spartan who failed to crash the
eighth. respectively. in its
member; treasurer, WI
singles Vines and Gledhill
in the annex of the First Meth- point column.
Goddard,
dean of men: l
Downs, San Jose forward, was
in menso doubles; and
odist Church on the corner of
Miss
Ann
Aalfs,
montane
one point behind Nlathieson, %curJacobs, mrs. I.. A. Harper,f
Fifth and Smito Clara Streets.
C
A.
secretarv.
Babcock. Josephine t
line
This club is being newly or- ing two buckets.
."nd
mum,.
Ilte cultural ronimittee is bead Pacific will travel to San Jose
s:int/y.1 ton the campus, and the
by
Charlotte
etas
Moines;
the
se
second, third. fifth, and
Nletli- for a return Far Western conk’ rommittve los Charles membership is open to all
singles,
ems. engagement Seined:is
in the st omen’s
am, and the inoloheity is in tolost women students, and any
Californiii more than hell
The box score:
other women students who are inof Isabel Koehler. ,
F’g. Ft. Pis.
Pacific
own.
Batch next week’s paper for a terested.
4
12
I
Hoene, f
program
0
0
and details of the
Jaochy. f
.1,tek Horner, hard d
7
3
1
rcnce.
(unlock, will captom nen
Rev. Jones Is Speaker at Bainbridge, g
0
0
2
0
1
son’s Fresno State fontloall
g
Russell.
Chapel
All-College
5
2
12
MeCnin. f
Spartans w ill incet Milne of Profes.sor Newby
1
1
g
Wilson,
s
pp os
’4111
IleN1
heft ore
Wednesday noon from 12:00 to Schiffman, f
0
0
FI e ocene ( liege
however, :is he is a suer
0
0
Cha-College
f
All
Thompson,
second
12:15 the
reneh Club Nleeting
11111111’ 011 Flint thinner’s Id
pel of the quarter was held in the
s
3-4
13
8
I1,1111. Ile succeeds Walt
The French Club will hold o 1.011.- Theater. The Rev. Hugh San Jose
Fg. Ft. Pts.
captain.
11, r1101111111
Jones, eminent pastor of the Country man. f
0
0
2
I
::::::,...,crarvi
tt4oltifitirt:nip.en,nidges:un..(m.aiobenudir.sagishletia.tot-ntiti,A)(igu..itti.ttilotiti’iniNt.14..rintu.,111.111,,N..a.1,’:,1.. Westminster Presbyterian Church liea, f
Fresno
the
at
5
1
year
2
Last
. 953 Crest Drive, at 8:011 a this sip’, delivered a very in- Slathieson.
2
2
II
g
George,
s%r. maw the best hilt talk.
minute
five
teresting
k
this
evening.
0
Faculty
1
Liebrandt, g
hurdler it has oer heft
Emily Schwartz. regular All - Turner, f
0
1
Ilio
pleasure to welch.
4
College Chapel pianist, delivered Downs, f
sot
I
WW1 Jack Ward and he
an excellent viano solo. Joel Hague. f
10
.sed
attend.
st
Ilieh
petiole for Selma
was
cold,
bad
a
Carter, because of
1
18
8
.. 5
Totsils
unable to sing Mr. Calvin Coolth
s’i ,bit,e,tihir:ia:11::sg.hndmi atin.: :.:(14:11.5;e:.;:.1111K.:nainle,r.,:i.’itplidsh:itcryia."00:1;:1;, : :.!.rogi 1
is posIt
hymn.
favorite
idge’s
sidio: :thbe(1:141, evics.,:alrfil.soni: .hnel’i, :i( is:si:), ’Ibvitose.iaipl,hiPrei,ei.V41.nci,b,: ig.rti mbrainrfl y:(leti :nif n,sir’i)(1r1: ,te,;:t hst:ihs:’icisi zit lti,.’hi.’"i n:i t’: rgoi:1,: . :.ra.:1;:a.i,si i ’,n,:(: ni i ,mit i’l. ;ies il.:
Riley Smith Will
sible that lie may 11(1 so on nest William
Entertain at Musical
week’s program of All -College
this lad.

1’1

San Jose, Cal.
Subs. Rate. SLOG
Per Quarter

LOST

pair of tortoise shelled
A
rigrdueeraletdo tglicatt atnhoskekawli: glasses in a black teems in the
Thislads rt.,. to come to please inform Morris Dailey auditorium Tuesfelon% Modesto J. C.
ss_l .1,Vective French instrue- day ahernon, January 17, about 4
feet t
thrown the shot 45
o’clock. Return to the Lost and
ii,nodintheitiocanodadloo
li liiniS .1,,s.’,(..iiiri,
Found or A. Marengo.

Half-Hour Friday

51r. William Riley Smith will be
presented for the program for
’Musical Ilalf-liour Friday, January 20, in the Morris Dailey auditorium.
The program will be entirely of
piano selections from many famous and noted composers.

Worthington. Priam
Elected President of
Local Pre-Med Club

Fitzgerald Proffers
James
liesigna lion To Student
Body President

Yesterday, Leon Warinke, president of the Associated Student
An important meeting of tin
Body, appointed Charles Pinkliam
Pre-Med Club was held Wednes
as Manager of Forensics for the
day to elect (officers for the com
Winter quarter Ito succeed Jinunie
Mg quarter. The results madt
Fitzgerald, who withdrew because
Worthington
Prince president
(of ineligibility.
and Alice Tyson vice president
Charles is one of the most
Al FrederiekS is the neW seere
prominent men on the campus. Ile
lary-treasurer. Plans were mad(
for another series of talks las is president of the Sophomore
prominent local doctors WM den class, which office he has held for
lists.
three consecutive quarters, ttn
The meeting place has not been active member of the newly ordecided for this quarter, but the ganized Spartan Senate, honorary
time for the next meeting is Wed- debate organization, and an offinesday, ,lanuary 25, at 5 ta. m, cer of the Spartan Knights. He
when Dr. Charles tonne, tubercu- is an Meer of the Delta Theta
losis specialist at the County Omega fraternity.
Hospital will speak on "Diagno-1
His duties as a member of the
sis of Tuberculosis Among Stu -1
executive board of San Jose State
dents."
will be to arrange for and supIle will describe this use of tub- ervise all inter-collegiate debates,
will
erculin and of the X -Ray and
write all the necessary correshow some of his plates, exempli- spondence for the Spartan Senfying different cases.
ate, and maintain the high posiAll faculty members and stu- tion that 11 executive board ofdents interested are welcome to fice demands.
these meetings.
That Mr. l’inkham is oin exceetiingly capable and efficient man
Bills Will Be Mailed To for the position is evinced by the
presiStudents This Quarter fact that the student body
dent honored him with the selec’
as Formerly
tion with the full assurance that
()thee of Forensics Manager
mans student, have been debat- the
would be filled as capably by this
ing if they should or should not
popular young student as by any
pay their fees for many different
member of the student
reasons. One big question which other
body.
arose was, will the bills in. mailed
to the students as before, or
should each student flgure up his Students Asked To Call
or her own expenses and pay
For Possessions at
them 111 the business office.
Lost, Found
As in terms long ago, bills will
be mailed to the students, except
College is a place for learning
for those fortunate enough not tto
hove any, and the last date possi- it seems. but the students, if we
Be may call them that, do not seem
ble will be set on the bill.
sure and watch for the postman. to realize that this is the time of
yetir when things should not be
lost. Christmas is over and it’s
Deadline
Be
April 15 Will
a sure thing nobody is going to
,
replace your lost articles.
For Phelan Gontest
As Winter quarter draws on
apace the time between now and
the deadline of the Phelain Memorial Award contest diminishes.
April 15 is the latest dote upon
which aspiring poets. playwrights
and writers now attending San
hose Slide may turn in their manuscripts to compete for the sizable monetary prizes which will
be awarded the winners of the
contest.
All those thinking of submitting material are urged to do so
not later than the above date, for
after that time all contributions
will be null and void so far as
competition is concerned.
So get busy and put it on paper
and give your manuscripts to Dr.
Barry or any member of the English Department BEFORE APRIL
15th.

The following people had better
come and see what’s what and
who’s who in host and found instead of America:
Elizabeth Hartwig
Muriel Gossman
Anne Skalka
M. Lee
Bobbie Stanton
Agnes Walden
Herbert Miller
1.eonore Smith
Ethelrose Avila
Jean McKinley
Carl Lindstrom
Priscilla Sword
Muriel Goddard
, Marion Martin
There are ninny articles such as
gloves, scarfs, belts and purses
with no names no them. Come
early and avoid the rush or an
auction sale may come about;
storage may be charged.
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411111 world.
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,111111111. Think of tho
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In the 110S111 111111 SI11111111 lit’
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bad manners. every time a quiet, unsuspecting couple valk
be a jilt, Mailable?
in, there is a loud howl ot derision. ’Hie booing which Will there
th the great question which
greets them is a flagrant breech of etiquette and an exam- faces every high silos,’ and colple of rudeness one might expect from a back woods high lege graduate in Ilit, land as well
mho
as Settle 11
school.
now comprise the vast army .4
wil’a
connected
joke
Evidently there is some huge
the unemployed. A few years ago
bringing a date which most of us haven’t heard about. in 1928 and 1920 the graduates of
Anyway most of the crowd is more concerned with wAtell- our universities and colleges had
little or no difficulty in finding
ing the door for victims than they are in the game itself.
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They might reserve their
great corporations wer,
tended for-- cheering. The attendance at the games hasn’t to get the services particularly a
technical graduates that they sent
been any too good this year, and if students feel that they
their emploN went officers to incan’t, bring a date to them you know dating IS being done terview and induct. these young
stay
1()
going
are
gills
and
boys
many
circles-best
the
in
people to enter their employ.
picture now is wholly changed.
away front the contests.
’Elie graduating classes of 19311.
and
funny
isn’t
-it
I.et’s get over this childish habit1931 and 1922 were not sought
who knows. maybe a girl will accept a date with you some after, and the sad fact is that
many of these expensively trained
- F. II. A.
night for a basketball game.
people has not yet found a chance
If everyone knew what they II) lett their training. What a teeMeMMUS social and individual
were talking about. it would be a
waste. Is this appalling condition
dull world.
temporary or will it continue?
No one knows and prophets have
Of Sense and Nonsense-To prove it, just look al the,
fallen into disrepute, especially
things we couldn’t talk about.Isince the economists in general
The La Torre staff wish to give Technocracy, other people’s busi- failed utterly to predict
this pees sway really useful prizes at their ness. philosophy, the deprewsion, ent (womanly collapse. To be sure
dance Friday. They want things war debt, true love, democracy, there were one or two voices crying in the wilderness, but the most
that are in the public eye, mo they 31, per cent beer, and Einstein.
respectable American economists
are procuring a box of grape fruit
with the biggest reputations, such
from a vegetable store.
In fact it’s a dull life anyway.
as Irving Fisher. for example,
To quote a friendWe ought to failed completely to see what was
Reupholstering old gags is al- give the land back to the Indiana. coining.
.
ways interesting, provided that
It is rather dangerous to inthe gags are really worn out.
FARMERS’ DAUGHTER
dulge in prediction, but at least
wto can look about and attempt to
She’s not been rushed
Here is one: Who was that lady
appraise the present vontlitions
To join a house
I saw you with last night? That
and trends, and point out certain
The sisters shun her
facts which will perhaps help to
was no lady, that was your wife.
Like a louse:
clarify the situation in the minds
friends
even
And
of the students of this institution
Here ix another: Who was that
Will never tell her
anti enable them to think more
lady I saw you vrith last night?
She cannot land
clearly along the lines of toconnThat was no lady, that was a
A single feller.
mics and politics. There is no
Iler figure’s shaped
Spartan Knight.
field of human thought vstherein
liciosto
Like
Mother
’
greater prejudice and mental conWithout a curve
St ell then: Who w as that Knight
fusion prevail, than in the field of
She looks obtuse:
1 saw you with, lady?
economics and politics. This fact
Iler bow hogs shiver
is most unfortunnte in its conseIn the breeze
quences because the great probWho was that piccolo I Raw
And knock together
lems id tlw day are fundamentally
you with last night? That was
At the knees.
economic and (termini] a scientific
no piccolo, that was my fife.
A farmer’s daughter
approach few their solution. which
Bent with grief
simply means an imprinted] with
think that is pinatibly enough
’the gal could stand
an unbiased open mind whirl] will
of that. Enough is as good am a
Some form relief.
weigh all the available evidence
feast and feast is feast and West
Daily Californian.
and then formulate a conclusion
should he in the Registrar’s ofwhich is based on the facts. This
fice.
appear. to be it simple require1,08T
ment. but it will he found very
Speaking of Registrars, we reditticidt
1,, achieve for itost pew
A pair of beige, suede witmen’s
mind you to budget your lime.
pie beeause their personal interTime on your hands is worth two glovem, gauntlett atyle, sometime
between 12 and 2 o’clock last est and bias distort their judgin the bush.
Tuesday afternoon in one of the ments and rentler their vouch’.
That’s all right, dear public. I end dressing rooms of the Wo- o(bons faulty. Teachers and prodon’t know v, hat I’m talking men’s Gym. If found, Writhe re fessors nee unfortunately not alturn to the Lost and Found othce. ways scientific in their approach
about either
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January 24 Will See Entrance of
"Tea Room" on San Jose Campus

Caliban’s Calumnies

Business Trends
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sion and bitsine,s in general is
appallinglt poor. "I his generalizao
lion, howe’er, is not wholly true,
because some industries are still
doing a good business at 11 profit.
notably the monopolies dealing in
the necessities of life, stick tts the
water, gas and electric companies,
and SOMP Of tilt. great retail chain
organizations dealing in fowl and
other necessities. II should also
IN‘ noted that the inalustrs’ de.il
ing in tobacco, which is supposed
to be a luxury. is in at highly
prosperous condition although recently severe competition hats de.
veloped. Even in hard times people nuts’ have their cigarettes.
However, these examples are exceptions to the general rule thill
business activity is at a very low
ebb in most industries, and ninny
enterprises have
been losing
money for three years and are today
the verge of bankruptcy.
If the present rate of activity
continues for another couple of
years, undoubtedly many a corporation which is now putting up
a great fight, will have to pass out
of the picture.
In the next article I will give
at few concrete ’,samples of corporations
which
have
come
through the depression with Ill.
Mg colors, and also eite a revs. of
those enterprises which have
made a valiant Init losing fight.
and are now hanging on onIN
with the hone thnt limes will soon
gel better.
Arthur C. Kent’s.

Quad Wrangles
Arise, you noble, n.
Boy Stouts, your coast’
is being trampled on!
ally of course. don’t ,
anything literally in ih.
hut yesterday Walt a
and the flag, very 8ttisch
mast, hung like a dep.,:
towel in the storm. If Olt
can’t remember that it ,h, ’
tsken in, why not create A
High Flag Custodian for Sao
Someone like Skinny Minima
would do very nicely.
Sign on one of them. ’
San Jose churches, "S,
0:30 Senator]
Tonight.
Brotherhood of Man."
Being possessed of f.
curiosity, we have Marti,.
questions unions the rail.,
one was asked, "What Ns
do if you were a girl. It
some samples:
woo.
Dario Simoni: If I
1,
I’d get married and go
Theron Fox, If I were
wouldn’t leave lipstick 0’
evidence.
Vobint Vagts: I’d be a
Madden: if I wen.
I’d !cairn how to smoke
tin from waving
attiontioao
around to attract

,

leo room for S1111 JOSP State!
No, we are not imagining
things. The tea room managenen doss of the Ilimie Niaking
lea
khartment announa too, that
will be 011CIICII 011 TIlles11:1\ ,
13
oof
Boom
the
;Pommy 21.
lloineoNtaking building. is beiwa
in an stir:tell \ 4.
re -decorated
ilitie,,,(1/11,1rif),Olhal:l.m.,1 a
eNnlireSn.

cnif,liN:s.1.11

brook, SitIllellIS of the art depart
molt. mid Elizabeth Bailin, a for
mer Stale student, /MP painting a
unique inural scene on the wall.
The painting depicts Ihe evolution
of ianikerj, front the stone age to
111c 111011VIM robot era. :Miss Ilido
.11..11 is supervising the work.
Eleser little menu r.irds were designed bj Nliss ’bastion’s class,
:11111 StIMMIS
vvere decorated by

V’too,. Turner’s students. Charm jot: :oprieool coolooreol eoNtitionos for
tho
oho :ore ho ol,o the servo
Mere designed 1,
clothing department.
Industrial arts
students are completing a sign
which will be placed in the Mill.
departments of the college
In addition to the transforma!.,.ive been very vo-opeisitive in tion of the room itself, it will
feature new china. glassware, colanking the tea room
Fatty Gill anti Margaret Itoose- orful table linen, and dainty new
served to the students, (actin
ind their friends, every Tuesday
isll’hursday from 11:15 I,o 12:15.
Special 25e and 35c luntonlitoons
Lowell 118111a carte service, will
featured.

411111=a1PECTAZIEMILIC4444

Monday Sees Beginning
of Y. M. C. A. Drive
For Membership
Beginning last !Monday, the Cob
lege Y. NI. C. A. began a membership drive to increase the already
very active list of prominent
young men int the rumpus. It is
hoped that the roll call Will be
increased by at least fifteen new
active members.
A very novel
selwitie was instituted whereby
the present membership would be
inereaseil.
Three teams were
chosen. Ambrose Nichols was
made captain of the first team;
Randall Patterson. captain of the
second; and Nlarvitt llockabout,
contain of the third. ’The team
securing the most members in the
one week that the drive is on, is
to be the, recipient of a banquet
to be graviously given by the losing team.
team that comes
111 Seet)1111, 11111s1 WitSh Ull tilS11PS
and do all other neeessary K. P.
duty.
nettle:ober, if there is any other
student in school who wishes to
join this very worthwhile organization, see the team captains. No
more members will be admitted
after Friday for the balance of
this quarter.
NIonday noon the victors and
vanquished will be given their
banquet
in the lIonw-Nlaking
building.
l’his scheme is just another
novel idea of the College Y. M.,
of which Harry Erytzer is president, and Hugh Staffelbach, vice
results of the conpresident.
test will be published in an early
issue of next week’s paper.
(late Pattlerson’s team has secured
the most tinatilwrs, with Ambrose
Nicholls running at very close second.
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When you

:nentlicr that Spring’s prices are

never high

these price cuts on Ilart Schaffner

& Marx line suits and overcoats are doubly
significant.

SUITS
and Overcoats
by Ilart Schaffner
& Marx

Ten Volume English Dictionary Is
Added To State CoPege library
different period. during the last
son years ure given and illustrated
by quotatoins from the works of
more than 51100 authors. The vocabulary is remarkably inclusive.
books. It is the 111,,olitine edition and aims’ at including till the
of the New English Dictionary. words now in use or known to
The book is sometimes referreol luive been in use since 1150 A. I).
to as the Oxford Dictionary and
The most important use of this
has been published by the Oxford dictionary is for historical uses,
Clarendon Press.
but it hits tnany secondary uses.
This dictionary is definitely While not intentionally encyclothe greatest lexicographical work pedic, it contains a good deal of
ever undertaken. The task of encyclopedic information, includreminding this dwhomary was ing some not given in other dicdone by Sir James Murray, who tionaries. It also includes many
began the work in 1857.
slang words and Americanisms,
The Oxford Dictionary has been and where suelt words are in(sounded 1111 an utterly different cluded the information is often
plan than any other dictionary, better titan in slang dictionaries.
l’he volumes. in all, contain
and is also meantto serve a difIts text deals 15,000 pages, the work of a life
ferent purpose.
with the historical development 4.1 time. There are only few copies
all the words in the English lan- in existence and our library r IS
guage, showing the evolution of among the honored few to poseach word included, from the 11:111. sess such a work. The librarians
Or its introduction into the lan- hope the students van find it useguage until nineteen twenty-eight. ful. (Information through courAny differences in meaning, spell- tesy of Miss Dora Smith, Libraing. pronunciation, usage, etc., at rian./

During the past week the College Library lias made an expensive and beautiful addition to the
already excellent eoollection vf

Continuous Learning Is Record Crowd Jams
Cafeteria To Hear
Important in American
Social Science Head
Life, Says Director
"Lifelong learning is an important factor in re -shaping American
life," is the remark made by the
Director of the University tif California Extension Division, Professor Leon J. Richardson.
In order to keep up with the
changes that are constantly (occurring in the world today many persons are taking advantage of the
educational facilities that are offered.
Of the 35.000 students in the
Extension Division alone, many
are having to make gceat sacri
fices in order to carry on their
studies.
Professor Richardson explained
that "most individuals dip lightly
into subject after subject, getting
such good as limy be had from
wholesome entertainment or mild
stimulation. Others grasp deeper

SPRING’S
Santa Clara at Market
Since 1865
4$111InummimmomMINIIM4444

wanted for the last hundred
years.
3. Broader than industry is the
effect upon our whole social life.
The price system cannot exist in
the machine age. Under the price
$218.000,000,00 debt has
system
piled up and yet the dollar is not
Not enough purchasing
fixed.
power in the hands of the people.
l’nder this the price system is
(loomed to collapse. Capitalism
goes with the price system. which
in turn will result in technocracy.
An energy survey is being taken
for 3,000 commodities to see the
cost of produetion and find the
part man plavs in production, and
also to flnd out if work can be
done away with. The technocrats
are trying to find out the physical resources of the nation and
just how little man can work.
Things will be valued in terms

tourtains, all in a harmonious
scheme.
Members of the class, who will
do the planning. preparing, and
serving 4.f food, are Ada Gardner,
Arms. JeanBetIN
ette Wold. Gertrude Vain Beak,
Dorothy Smith. Estella Jones, and
Beatrice Anderson. Mrs. Dowdle
will lito in charge.
Everyone at State will no doubt
anticipaite with pleasure the openng of the tea rti lllll anti they will
not he disappointed. for it offers
attractive. efficient service :it minMany elderly people as well as of energy.
Success to the tett
im lllll cost.
- -4,
room management class in its new younger ones are enrolled in the
Extension Division.
venture!
Shampoo Rinse and Finger Wave
40c
(before 12 noon, 25e)
81.00
l’ermanent W’ave, complete
50c
Eyelash and Eyebrow Dye
DON LUX ACADEMY, LTD.
Slreet
Ballard 7178
210 S. First
MoNt.64111.111.1.

$19.75

(Continued front Page One)

TYPEWRITERS
Cnderwood

I.. (:. Smith

Royal

Remington

Late models, first grade machines furnished Stuttents ad Special Rental Rates. Instruction Books anti Blank
Keyboards Furnished, No Charge.
New and Slightly Used Portable Typewriters and Rebuilt
Large Typewriters of all makes.
Sold on Convenient Terms as Low as $1.50 per week
Good Alloviaince ’Made for Old ’rypewriters
Expert Repair Services and Supplies for .k11 Makes
Telephone Ballard Sti211

Skylight Club Outlines
Plans at Meeting
Plans were outlined at a recent
meeting of the Skylight Club for
the program for the coming year.
Next Monday the first luncheon
will be held in Room 1 of the Art
departuent untler the direction of
Williamina Le Grand, chairman.
Decorations for the affair will be
in charge of Villa Sheehey. Mors.
Jordan will probably be the
speaker at the luncheon.

NI’T CREME
l’IES
A speciultyvanilla or caramel creme filled with
chopped nuts, lopped with
pure whipped cream.

Office Store Equipment Co.

CHATTERTON
BAKERY

EDWIN E. HUNTER
San Jose, California
71-7:1 Ea..1 San Fernando Street

221-223 South Second
(Opposite YWCA)

41111M111111
Sports Editor
Steve Nturdock

PACE 12111 It

Array of Freshman
Cinder Aspirants
11 Daily Practice

Spartan Sports
S.\ N .1, Is1"..

TI

Intra-Mural Head

1).\\*.

Banketball Here
Saturday Night

By Murdock and Bishop

Nt . BY ID. 11133

Fresh Basketeers
Swamp Santa Clara
High School; 53-16

Journalistic Society
Picks Five Spartans
for Conference Team
Foe menthe:a: (if the cliampiene

!tubes Hid Fair To
New Records in
Competition

II

\
!limit
AA 1.11 IS i’oitils;
Improve.

p1:0 nig
fler
llia first three men ler.. of a lois
kerhall gain, \\ IOW!!! NtI 11111111
year Or such in a is,i1 way. ta
perspo.,111,a1
Ike
gelling op
rorilivr years the Erosh Jean,
idea, !he N11,1111/11 UAW.)
were attempted in a haphazard
orgy
basktaislimiting
4111 II
way, the teams usualla dish:m.1ms;
111. opening minutes of the
Chteil
fourth
gitarIcr al
after a few weeks.
’This te tlTuesday night. Result; Spartans
things have been different. ’I l’.
53, Santa CI:.ra High 113.
Frosh football team under Eine
The Babes started out slow,
Mesh went over in a big way. Al
taking the lead at 12-6, awl runpresent Blesh is guiding the first
ning it up to 24-1’22 at the half.
year inen through a heavy silted-,
The first string had held a 22-1;
ule basketball campaign.
lead whea they Itfl the floor. The
second string opened the second
Now comes track. With about.
-.-te-...t-1111,1111111111111114111111111Mierie . ,
but ind much slawing was
30 men limbering up daily with’
done, so the first five re-entered
the varsity traicksters, mid an I Bob Elliot, who in in charge of tla
about three minutes
(he Intra-Mural Basketball Toureight nivel schedule arranger, as’
...n ito tlose of the third stanza.
’
pects for a successful freshman
s failed to show much of an
Bob in also President of the P. E. I
campaign are exceptionally bright.
inclination to score, the third
Malvern.
quArier ending with State on the
Coaching the yearling track and
field men will bes Will Hubbard.
kola end of a 28-14 tally.
assistant football coach, and head
came the fourth quarter and
baseball mentor.
ev.’t s. "n vas Len ne o
From present appearances it
soot Clara crackerbox was lit
looks as though the Freshman
crallx flitoded with basketballs.
team will be !untie up of mostly
In just exactly three minutes, the
field men. Those men signed Mt
Babes had run the wore from 28for the field events surpass Ille
Good? They’ve got to be good. 14 to 48-14, in an unmolested
runners by a great margin- it’ \Viten pu get a slant at some (if ’string of field goals.
Three of
numbers at
Approsimatch Ihe teams Coach Charlie Walker these came in a row without a
three-gte,rters of the Freshman
hand on
Santa Clara man laying
is corresponding with concerning
hoster are linked with the field
the ball. Then in went the secswimming
meets
the
neut.
fu
events. Most of the field men exond string to run up a final score
tend their efforts in the waj of ture, you’ll realize the Spartan of 53-16.
peek vaulting.
mermen will have to be better
11i41111e and Lindner were high
Three num. Davis. Watson, and than good. They will leave to be point men for the
making
McAuley. ere outstanding among the best. Walker states that he is 18 and
points respectieelx. Ca the pole vaulters. Jack Davin, a contacting with Stanford Varsilt rift’ also dumped in some nice
transfer from Los Angeles; a. jt,.. California VarsitY, San Fralleisro litakets. while Wing mid .anteri ii
leads the field. Last Year Davis, Oly mob. Club. Athens Cluy from, formed ati impenetrable defense...
Amblers Club from I la,
cleared 12 feet 6. if he goes that Oakland,
high this year he will be a cinch Stockton, San Francisco State. S. J. State Crush
Fit. Ft. Pts.
8
it
4
to cop first pla(e in all the Frosh Teachers. Nlenlo Junior Collette. Coedit. 12
1"1%er. 1’
ii
2
1
meets. Burt Watson. of Erie, and several others.
MAO. I’
2
,4
Pennsylvania. is another excepI
The boys are certainly taking Lindner. 1,
ii
I
Hominy good vaulter. Don Mc- on a lough schedule and too Fidanque, 12
I
I
9
11
Auley, vaulting for 11.0"; Gatos, much enn’t be expected of them Biddle, C
DI
I:
II
flamptm,
II
High last year. was rated as one when they run up against some or
li
ii
0
N’ing.
of the best in the valley.
h
these better organized anti more Arnerich. t;
I
II
20
Frank Gleason, former San Jone experienced teams. However. we’ Woods, 1;
ti
11
ii
II
0
0
Iligh javelin tosser, who copped a I can expect our boys to drop Hose,
first place in P. A.
last seasotal many of those listed and give the
26
1
a3
is working ()tit daily and will j "big shots" a lot of trouble.
Santa Clara
12g. Ft.4148.
hear the burden of the Frost’ in
2
4
The first incest will possibly be Becker. 12
I
the javelin throw. AV:anon and! with Stanford. and can be expeet Silva, 12
1)
2
12
Quetano,
2
2
Sleeper are javelin throwers
NI some time in the near future.
ognetti.
II
II
fair ability.
Yes sir! It looks like San Jose 1:IteneN.
2
0
4
Not much is known about the is going "big time" in all snorts. I Fara ell.
0
11
0
0
tiliartl.
other field men which include:I
Carrera,
0
0
11
itaugess, Hickman, pole vaulters;
_
Chico State has ncheduled the
Cothran, Walton. high juntpers;
7
2
16
Anivernity of Nevada in football
ens
nnel Sleeper,
broad.
Jennings
neat year. The game. to he held
Raymond, I
jumpers;
Windsor,
in Chico. is expected to be a big Freshmen Enter Fast
Lompa, weight men.
drawing card for the diearict.
Team in Tournament
Covello, Cothran, Miller, PailLI
are signed up for the sprints.
In spite of the very formidable
Middle distance men are Wallon.I
ENJOY
Senior, Junior, and Sophomore
Kiperlish, Hileberle, anti Leslie. I
leallili,
the Fronk are determined
The Freshiden men are unnot to fall behind in the current
known quantities.
Their high I
with
intraimural tournament. As far
school reputations rim be forgot -I
Expert Fountain Service
II% number of teams signed up
len. They are starting over again.’
they are leading the league, and
Many of those who had big high
school "reps" veill
then some. If they can’t win on
not fare so
well in college while some high!
playing ability they Vali pile up
achool nobody will make good.’ (0. A. Hale Bldg., S. 2nti Street,
points on the number of men
bet. San Fernando and
We will know before long who
entered. ’The industry of Byron
San Antonio)
the Freshman track stars really
lamphear is to be commended
A. I.. RUSSELL, Prop.
are.
for this large sign-up.
----Freshman sports tire underway
at State. 1932-33 marks the first

Coach Walker Arranges
Tough Schedule for
Swimming Team

Delicious Sandwiches

Public Market
Sandwich Shop

Spartan Spasms

ship San Jose eleven vere award
ell posiliolis
the .11-Conferviiet
team silt-clod by the \Vest,
eisitm
National

(if

Alptia

Phi

Ilimorary

Fraternity,

at thttir

("anima,

Jouimalistic
tainvtntioit

held at San Francisco Stale. Not-ember -24 II/ 26. Wool, Ilithharil,
Ilarrachi. llorobeek
3sere Ihe Soartati pla3ers to re
ceivt certificates for their outstanding performances (luring Or,
1932 gridirao scasou.
Captaiin !tint Ilulebar.1 is es tlo
,,,, I.,
unanimous eijojes.
writers and three roaches for 111,,
right (mil position. Ile was the
only player to rutanve tile maxi MUM number of soles. Jack Wot.l.
who was considered by his Wan!
mates to be the most valitabl.
player on the San Jose squad. was
selected for the left halfback post
carrsing
of the ten vote
cast. Charley Baracchi, left end.
and Mel Hornbeck. right gultril.
each received six votes in the balloting. Dario Si:milli, right tackle
caught the eje of most of the
coaches who helped pick this All Star eleven, but did not fare so
well with the sports millers. Ile
received five voles, which was
two more than Nladriaga of Se,
vada, was able to muster.
Nevada, the Spartans
closest
competitor
the Far Western
Conference race, was awarded
three positions on the All -Star
team. Jack It’ll, quarterback, and
Ole Theis, left tackle, led the conroin
tno
. tie
nine
voles. Toni Glow, was selected
Niswander of
r"r center "ver
Fresno and Whitaker of San Jose.
The College of Pacific placed
two stars on the team, mIliff"
Strobridge mid Tommy Wilson,
backfield aces. The remaining 1)0sition left guard. wan awarded to
Feirldmeir of Fresno, in a close
race with !teenier of Nevada.
Sportinanship, ability on offense
and defense, and leadership. were
the points stressed by the judges
in making their selections.
Die Alpha l’hi
ttttt na selec.
I"ms f"littwl
Name
Pos.
School
II edam ril
ItE
San Jose
Simoni
irr
San Jose
Hornbeck
Hee
San JIM!
Cashill
Nevada
.112.e.hi:ilse I
r
IA;
Fresno
1:11’
Nevada
liartiechi
LE
San JIM:
Strobridge
PUeiffe
1%’()( )1
Safi JIme
T. Wilson
1111
Pacifie
Jack Hill
.Nevada
--ans
Richardson

Will Captain
Pacific Track Team

Captaining Pacific’s track team
this year will be Holly Richardson, a hurdler by profession. Ile
will have to look to his laurels
in the Conference nieet, however, as another Captain, Herb
Denham of Fresno State. knows
his way over the barriers in no
uncertain fashion.
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